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Abstract 
This article presents an interdisciplinary theoretical analysis about the elements that should meet in a didactic proposal in order to 
develop the scientific research skills in the students through the use of language and communication. These are: the Interrelation 
between the develop of the communicative skills and research skills, along with the possibility to generate evidence of 
development of these abilities, with approaches that already exist to analyze the scientific speeches in the classroom and the role 
in the anthropological context for the development of the school thinking. Under the theoretical reflection emerge two central key 
ideas: first, the relation between; culture, emotions and exploration, observation, in which the use of models is crucial for the 
sense construction and the regulation of the speech through the interpersonal communication processes like abilities before the 
development of abilities of scientific research. Second, to analyze the statement as a rhetorical problem solving, there are two 
elements that affect. On one hand in teaching grammar used by the school to observe and problematize, and secondly, 
anthropological ethnographic approach to contextualize the representations of the environment under investigation. 
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1. Introduction 
Science is an intellectual product and a process of “making sense” fully embedded in society and culture, after 
the result of the work of many men and women with “real life” like us. We are “all” invited to participate into play 
cognitive and discursive procedures “High Flight”, such as problems solving, use of analogies and metaphors, 
inference and argumentation, as inventive and creative but at the same time rigorous and “controlled” (Aduriz-Bravo 
& Izquierdo, 2009; Aduriz-Bravo, Merino, & Izquierdo, 2012; Izquierdo & Aduriz-Bravo, 2003). The development 
of these cognitive and discursive procedures has been addressed in the literature under different names; scientific 
thinking skills, scientific research skills, scientific, etc. (Kauertz, Newmann, & Hearting, 2012). However, to 
operationalize these definitions in the classroom is a crucial task if we consider the importance of developing 
scientific activity school to achieve recognition of science and technology and abilities for life.There is a generalized 
representation in science education focused on an abstract, complex concept, that belongs to the world of scientists a 
world that is far from ordinary schools. Even the representation of scientific research is conceived as an unattainable 
formula language and equally remote capabilities to understand for a student or at least this is the feeling that makes 
reading science texts written by scientists 
Moreover, statistics on the development of science in South America and particularly in Chile indicate that there 
are fewer scientists doing science that is required to be a developed country and fewer doctors engaged fully 
investigated. According to Krauskopf (1999) while developed countries graduating hundred doctors per million 
inhabitants, Chile hardly graduates four. Regarding the scientific productivity, measured as the number of Jobs 
Thomson- Scientific. Gibert (2011) was 3.646 for Chile (2008) versus 23.109 for Brazil (2007). And the OCDE 
average is 28.681 (2008). The impact on the economy is now invisible, but it is estimated that in Chile there are 3.2 
researchers per 1000 employees in the productive sector. While in OCDE countries the average is 6.9 researchers 
per 1000 employees CONICYT (2004). However, we must also consider what the figures show in relation to the 
formation of human capital, in the middle school level education, particularly, evidencing the PISA test, about his 
background in science. In OCDE countries, 8.4% of students have the best performance in science (level 5 or 6). 
This means that students can identify, explain and apply scientific knowledge in a variety of complex situations in 
life. In this area Chilean students scored 445 points in science in 2012 below the OCDE average in science501 
points. According to these statistics Chile goes back between 1 and 2 places in all areas measured when analyzing 
their relative position compared to the total countries that did PSA, ranking in the bottom third among 65 countries. 
The measurement of the National System of Education Quality, SIMCE in Basic Education shows that on 
average in 2014 in the area of science, 39.5% of schoolchildren of 4th grade have an insufficient level of learning in 
science, 27.4% have a level of only elementary learning and appropriate learning level reaches only 33.5%. 
Learning levels, insufficient science, show that in the extreme parts of Chile there is a reduced group of students 
who had a basic level of learning in science and increased the group with an insufficient level of learning in science 
(National results SIMCE 2013). Having this in mind, it is possible that a problem of this nature can be approached 
from educational anthropology and teaching to find elements to understand the problem that allow suggest possible 
solutions to this situation. According to what was written before, this article raises some questions that are in the 
group of science teachers, in order to bring understanding to the problem of how to develop the investigative 
thinking in school. These questions follow a multidisciplinary approach from the teaching of sciences, 
communication and educational anthropology. These are: Why do they have to develop communication skills and 
scientific research in students of 6 to 10 years old?, What elements are formed in the theory of intrapersonal and 
interpersonal communication as skills to be developed?, and what impact would there be for  teaching and science?, 
why is it appropriate to propose communicative teaching to develop scientific research skills?, How can we observe 
the development of communication skills in the development of scientific research skills?, what other approaches 
are there about scientific discourse or language of science in the classroom? And finally, what’s the role of the 
anthropological context in the development of investigative thinking and communication of scientific thought? 
Following, without the intention of offering radical positions, we will raise some elements that we have named in 
theory and field to provide direction and guidance that can help teachers to propose these questions from theoretical 
and practical perspectives that define our research experiences in these areas. 
1. Why do they have to develop communication skills and scientific research in children aged 6-10 years old? 
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A first approach allows us to state that the sciences are part of the culture of humanity and as every cultural form, 
has specific purposes. Specifically, one of the concerns of science is to understand the changes of materials in the 
natural world and take part in the changes that the human activity produces and, depending on the knowledge that 
invents and builds, make decisions about how to act.  
To achieve these goals it is needed to identify relevant questions, generate concepts, models and theories to 
answer them and find evidence to confirm or give rise to new questions (Sanmarti, 2002). On the other hand, like all 
cultural forms, science generates emotions, practices, rules of reasoning, specific language (as Lemke said, 1993), 
and attitudes and values that are an interesting social and cognitive representation description and characterization. 
From this perspective teaching science would involve (the) teachers not only to help children to appropriate this 
culture, but also to know how to use and generate desire to make it evolve (Izquierdo, Sanmarti, & Espinet, 1999). 
In this approach is appreciated the diversity and complexity of factors that interact in the field of science education 
from the perspective of children’s learning we can mention: interest, observation and experimentation, strategies of 
reasoning, way to organize ideas, how to communicate and values. In this context it is important to consider that 
each factor involves an area of greater knowledge and therein lays the complexity of addressing the study and 
teaching proposals related to science learning. 
From a learning perspective, according Sanmarti (2002), we can identify three main factors influencing the 
learning of science -despite its importance- are not well considered in classrooms. These are: a) learning to get 
excited about, b) Learn to see the world with new eyes, c) Learning to imagine, represent and evaluate. Learning 
Natural Sciences from appropriate ages has no longer seen as an inherent aspect of proposals or looking to 
differentiate contexts. Today it is evident that learning science responds to an ethical imperative emanating from the 
conception of children as citizens (subjects of law) and therefore science is conceived as an integral part of our 
culture, "Key human activity; creation of mankind and the service of humanity or as a tool to recognize, understand, 
appreciate and live in our world "(Quintanilla, Orellana, & Daza, 2011). So science education means developing 
ways of looking at reality and relate to it, which implies and involves ways of thinking, speaking and doing, but 
above all, the ability to integrate these aspects (Arca, Guidoni, & Mazzoli, 1990). For this, the teaching of natural 
sciences must meet children and embrace their diversity in ways of thinking, acting and feeling the world, to place 
education with regard to them (Hall, 2010). As noted previously, we can take advantage of the nature of every child; 
his curiosity, and his relentless quest to know and make sense of the world around them (Worth K., 2010). 
The literature indicates that simply observing children in their natural context, to evidence that they show 
scientific skills, mainly related to the observation and exploration through all their senses (Tassin, Lewis, Benavides, 
Suzuki, & Orellana, 2009). They spontaneously act in any everyday situation: explore, observe, are questioned and 
asked, showing a strong motivation to know how the environment in which they are immersed works; its elements, 
processes and structures (Bosse, Jacobs, & Lynn, 2009). The teaching of science had historically been relegated in 
secondary education because they believed that children could not understand scientific concepts, until having 
consolidated formal operations (Metz, 2004). Currently this vision has been overcome, and there is sufficient 
evidence that children explore and question and educators have to plan experiences in the environment that invite: i) 
sorting, ii) comparing iii) communicate, iv) evaluate, v) experience, vi) explore vi) formulate questions, vii) measure 
viii) observe, ix) use instruments, x) record, xi) use models and deploy new ideas that enable them to develop the 
skills and scientific thinking (Bosse, Jacobs, & Lynn, 2009; Quintanilla, Orellana, & Daza, 2011; MINEDUC, 
2009). 
2. What elements are formed in the theory of intrapersonal and interpersonal communication as skills to be 
developed? And what impact would there be for  teaching and science? 
The intrapersonal communication is the above process to the interpersonal communication and corresponds to the 
inner voice that all humans hear. This internal communicative act, according to Roberto de Miguel Pascual (2006), 
can make sense of the phenomena of natural reality, clarify the meaning of nonverbal communication of others, 
interpret the signals from different parts of our body and speak up or externalize private speech. Pearson and Nelson 
(1985) extend the above dimensions including activities such as internal problem solving, planning for the future, 
emotional catharsis and self-assessment or evaluation of others. This talking to yourself fulfills key roles for 
cognitive processes that allow the construction of meaning and regulation of speech. Miguel Pascual (2006) cites as 
an example the functions performed emotional intelligence to manage social skills. 
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The intrapersonal communication, like any other cognitive process, it is only manifested through observable 
behaviors and interpersonal communicative acts, in the classic sense of the act of communication: a transmitter that 
emits a message (text) to a receiver via a channel using a code, all related in a context or situation. According to 
Fishman (1970), communicative competence or competence of communication (Alvarez 1995), it is evidenced by 
the fact that every act of communication between two or more persons in any exchange situation is governed by 
rules of social interaction, which defines as "who talks to whom (partners), which language (regional variety, age 
range, gender or social status), where (scenario), when (time), about which (topical), with what intentions (purpose) 
and consequences (outcomes) "(Fishman 1970: 2). 
This definition recognizes pragma linguistic and psychological involved in interpersonal communication 
elements, allowing us to approach the concept of communication in the light of the contribution of other 
interdisciplines competition. Communicative competence turns out to be a sum of powers, which according to 
Alvarez (2001), it considers a sociocultural competition indicating rules in the use of linguistic a constructional 
competence refers to the knowledge of the linguistic code and a discursive and textual competence. In this new 
concept of using language to communicate, language teaching should be focused on how can you communicate the 
best with language, meaning, practicing oral and written codes, work with full texts in real situations and 
contextualized. The most important thing is to work the four language skills of communication, which are classified 
into productive and receptive skills. Receptive skills are two: listening and reading. These skills require a broader 
domain of language, for hearing or reading vocabulary knowledge is required and / or mastered the dialect to 
understand. Micro-skills such as anticipation, inference, hypothesis formulation meaning and use of contextual 
information for a proper interpretation of the messages we receive are required.  
x Productive skills are two: speaking and writing. These skills require a limited command of the 
language, as when speaking or writing always you turn only to the limited domain you have, example 
vocabulary. 
x The micro-skills of productive skills are for the analysis of communication, example, to who you 
are going to speak to, in what context, for what purpose, etc.; finding information, language selection and 
adaptation to the audience. Despite analyzing them separately, we must say that they do not operate 
separately, but are integrated into a whole.  
The following table proposes examples of educational integration of these micro-skills in order to develop the 
research skills in the students from the perspective of communication. 
 
Table 1. Micro-communicative skills to develop communication skills 
 
Micro-receptive skills Examples Micro-productive skills Examples 
Anticipation ¿What’s the desert like? To who you will speak to Explain it to your 
classmates 
Inference If there is less raing in the 
desert how will the 
vegetation be?  
In what context ¿How would you explain 
this to a foreigner? 
Hypothesis of meaning Why do you think there is 
less rain in the desert? 
To what end Write a brief explanation 
for your classmates 
Using contextual 
information to interpret 
messages 
What features does the 
natural environment where 
you live have?  
Finding information  Find out the features of the 
natural environment where 
you live 
  Language Selection What are the most 
important words to expose 
your search for information 
on the natural environment? 
  Suitability for the audience How would you explain 
the characteristics of the 
natural environment to 
younger children? 
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3. Why is it convenient to propose communicational didactics for the development of scientific research skills? 
An early modeling and organization of ideas and the way to communicate them are required during the learning 
of sciences and any other area of knowledge. Within this field, didactics must provide efficient solutions that 
improve the quality of learning. More specifically, communication didactics must provide the understanding of the 
processes through which people develop intrapersonal and interpersonal communication skills. These skills have a 
key role in the development of scientific research skills. They require a gradual and integrated development of 
communicative intrapersonal processes, prior to the interpersonal communication (Flower and Hayes, 1981). 
From this perspective, didactics in the classroom should be based on different moments. Before a field trip, for 
instance, students can, first: watch, imagine, visualize, anticipate, and hypothesize about it by using texts or videos. 
Then, in a second instance, let students talk with their peers about what they believe is appropriate to develop 
intrapersonal communication skills. This leads to students wondering the reasons for things and at the same time 
developing their own cognitive modeling. And lastly, a third moment, where students communicate to one another 
what they have elaborated while making rhetoric decisions on how to communicate what observed, questions and 
inner questioning. There is little information in that regard, this is the reason why we propose a ethnography in the 
classroom records this process of cognitive modeling to generate knowledge about the way students develop 
communicative micro-skills. They are needed to develop school research thinking. 
4. How to generate evidence of the development of communicative skills during the development of scientific 
research skills? 
From the perspective of problem solving, children should practice conversation and writing with rhetoric 
standards (Calderon, 2000) which can shape inner dialogue (intrapersonal communication) on how to start an idea or 
topic. The goal of such communication and its own perspective of what they want to say. Hence, what is being 
communicated is the solution to the communicative problem being encountered. Subsequently, when working with 
others (interpersonal communication) students should share and compare what is being communicated regarding 
text criteria (De Beaugrande-Dressler 1981).  That is, to verify if what is being said orally or written makes sense, it 
is well built from a syntactic perspective, it is comprehensible for the other person, it is appropriate for the 
communicative situation, it has relation with the sense of other texts, it informs or communicates what really means 
to communicate. 
Communicative didactics and experimental sciences at the service of the development of scientific skills since the 
early years of school would allow watching, recording and generating knowledge about the connections between 
reading and writing scientific texts and the development of strategies that boost scientific reasoning. This can be 
achieved through writing exercises that integrate knowledge, that is to say, knowing the code, and the know-how, 
which is the cognitive mechanics and processes of writing (Cassany, 2000). 
5. What other approaches exist about scientific discourses or science languages in the classroom? 
The science discourse constitutes, by itself, a mandatory guide on how professors discuss about science when 
cognitively modeling the school scientific thinking. The science discourse is associated, by most of the professors, 
to the vocabulary. However, it is believed that vocabulary is not the main difficulty, quite the contrary; grammar 
takes this role, which along with technical vocabulary have a global effect on the complexity of scientific texts. 
Halliday (1993) suggests seven characteristics of scientific texts that contribute to this complexity: entwined 
definitions; technical taxonomies; special expressions; lexical density; syntactic ambiguity; grammatical metaphor 
and semantic discontinuity. For an inexperienced reader (in the case of students), grammatical metaphor has been 
perceived as a problem during reading comprehension (Mizuno, Moss, Barletta and others, 2003; Mizzuno, 2008, 
2011; Moss and Mizzuno, 2009). 
The school scientific communication has been analyzed through texts produced by students in intercultural 
contexts. Conceptually, this approach is based on multicultural plans in the teaching of science, according to Molina 
(2002, 2005); Cobern (1996, 2001); Sepulveda and El-Hani (2004), Ainkenhead (1996). In that regard, preliminary 
results showed that significances, deduced from the analysis of stories written by children, allow a multiple range of 
sources of knowledge (Elkana, 1983), which operate as cultural selection criteria (Forquin, 1993). They are key 
components to access a historical and cultural comprehension of the ideas of children (Molina and Mojica, 2010, 
2004). Another starting point for observing these processes is the proposals that integrate language, mathematics, 
and sciences. For example, the project “curricular guides with a technological approach for faculties teaching 
language, mathematics and sciences, in order to assist populations in diversity contexts” in universities in the 
Andean region, Southern Cone, Central America and North America funded by the Alfa III project of the European 
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commission in the Universidad Distrital Jose Francisco de Caldas, Bogota. This led to the creation of the 
ALTER_NATIVA Network, which aims to establish curricular guides in the formation of teachers and the didactic 
development in diverse contexts, supported with different IT’s through the collaborative work of teachers and 
researchers. In the context of communication, acts of speech between students and professors produced in this 
network form a body of analysis, which will allow a Latin-American scene of these processes. 
In Chile, at a curricular level some noteworthy changes are observed in this field. The curricular adjustment in 
sciences implied major accuracy of the expected learning in each level, and also a better specification of the main 
scientific skills in the students’ lives. It considers the need for developing skills, which do not only foster the 
knowledge but also the know-how, with and special emphasis on the development of skills of scientific thinking or 
investigation skills in science (MINEDUC, 2009, Decree 256). The current Curricular Basis invites children to come 
closer to the big ideas of science; such understanding will provide meaning for all the phenomena surrounding them. 
These ideas are not restricted to only explaining casuistries that emerge every day, but they also lead to the 
identification, in an abstract way, of relationships between the phenomena and the properties being observed 
(MINEDUC, 2012). 
For example, in the second year of elementary school, it was established as a fundamental objective that students 
will be capable of “watching and describing objects, living beings and phenomena of the surroundings, keeping in 
mind that there are differences between descriptions of a same object”. All this is considered in the context of the 
transversal fundamental objective “respecting and valuing ideas and beliefs that are different”. A second example, 
for the same level, is the objective “formulate speculations about causes and consequences of diverse problems, 
based on the student’s own observations and understanding”. In the context of the fundamental transversal 
objectives “interest for knowing the reality and use the knowledge” and “understand and value the perseverance, the 
rigor and the achievement, the flexibility and originality”. Regarding this, it is clear the need for putting together the 
development of communicative skills and those of scientific research by using didactic models that explain the 
discursive approaches in the classroom and the learning of sciences in the school. 
6. What is the role of the anthropological context in the development of research thinking and the communication of 
scientific thinking? 
From our perspective and research experience we propose that the role of the anthropological context in the 
learning process is to generate knowledge about the findings in the classroom. Children will present an ethnographic 
description of their own “social representations” (Banchs, 2000).  Through social representations we can recognize 
what children know, think, or believe about a specific learning. Ethnographies are anthropological investigations, 
and because of their qualitative approach, they help describe the world, students represent in their classrooms. These 
representations determine the discourse, interactions, drawings and the different expressions students do when 
learning (Rivera, 2009; Rivera Lam, Gonzalez & Galindo, 2009; Rivera, Gonzalez, Galindo, & Castro Azuara, 
2011; Rivera, Cortes, Guillen Figueroa & Uribe Gutierrez, 2011). 
The worlds represented are composed by social representations. A social representation takes place in a group or 
society where the social discourse implies different points of view on different matters. Thus, the social 
representations are related to the concept of culture, because they can be part of the cultural content in a population 
or in a specific social group. On the other hand, it has been established that social representation is both culture and 
cognition, since it is a type of knowledge that translates and communicates in a personal way what is being captured 
in a social way. In consequence, social representations are part of the psychological and sociological spectrum. 
There is an interest for knowing how the social subjects grasp everyday events, the characteristics of their 
surroundings, or the information within and, also how they assimilate people in their surroundings. The study in 
charge of considering the perspective of children implies not losing sight of the world they live in. Where they 
interact, spend time with the most significant people, their needs, strategies and interpretations of their world. 
Everything lies in the conception children have of their reality, their everyday life. 
Acquiring perspective is the ability to put in someone else’s shoe. It is a skill with its starting point in the genesis 
of the interpersonal knowledge. This means, when trying to infer what others think, feel, plan, etc. It is not a static 
skill. It evolves during childhood, because in order to form a representation of the social world, the child needs to 
recognize a series of events, thus, obtaining factual knowledge about determined systems. In these systems, 
elements are organized and make sense altogether. Children have to organize different sets of knowledge according 
to elements obtained in school. Then, an interaction between the near and the remote is created, similar to what 
Vygotsky (1977) analyzed, with respect to spontaneous knowledge and scientific concepts of children. 
In that regard, Stella Vosniadou (2002) postulates that, when researching how children know the concept of 
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“earth”, the process of the conceptual change seems to be approximately equal in children from different cultural 
settings. Culture has an important participation when constructing specific mental models of children from different 
cultures. Finally, the acquisition of the culturally accepted concept of a round earth surrounded of space cannot be 
explained as a product of conceptual enrichment. It implies a conceptual re-organization that has its origins in the 
cancellation or revision of some of the assumptions children have about a theory in physics. 
 
7. Learning sequences for the innovation in the classroom from an anthropological perspective. 
 
The starting point is the design and development of educational ethnographies focused on the findings of both, 
thinking skills learning with research attributes and scientific communication. This means registering and 
characterizing the interactions among children during the learning activities, for example, while they draw and/or 
visit a natural environment. To design and validate ethnographic didactic material, which can be used for children to 
recognize their own representations expressed during their learning. For example, drawings, explanations, questions 
and comments should be captured in guides, games, and sheets in order to have an intentional planning for future 
learning. This material should have rhetoric guides that help model the research thinking and the scientific 
communication by reading texts, and asking questions. This should lead to a critical reflection, personal questioning, 
visualization, imagery, hypothesis, preparation of what wants to be communicated considering audience, 
vocabulary, type of discourse, and what wants to be said because it has produced amazement.  
Finally, the anthropological innovation in the classroom consists in the generation of personal and interpersonal 
communication spaces through the modeling of the research thinking based on the learning of skills, abilities and 
capacities that children communicate while learning 
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